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Los Angeles Tribe Shut Out by

Beavers in Opening Game

of Series.

KRAPP. IS IN GREAT FORM

I'ortland's Centsrflelder Lands Hard
on Second Ball Pitched by Bill

Tozer, but Alter That There Is
No Scoring Ort Is Star.

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE.

Yesterdsj's Results.
Portland 1. Los Angeles 0.

San Francisco-Oaklan- d, rain.
No same at Los An tele.

Standi ef the Clubs.
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Another cinch was added to Port

land's present lead In the Pacific Coast
League pennant race yesterday, for
rSuddy Ryan, tha first Beaver to face
Smiling Bill" Toser, of Los Angeles

laced the second pitched ball out of
the lnclosure via the right garden wall
iear the tlagpole, and the home run
jchlch connted was the only score of
the afternoon, Portland winning; 1 to 0.

Eugene Krapp occupied the IilII for
the Beavers, and ha kept up the shut-
out record being established by the
Portland team, for yesterday's game
makes 49 consecutive Innings in which
Portland has held the opposing; club
runless. Sacramento was the victim in
4" consecutive Innings, and the Angels
added the nine by falling' to score In
the opening game of the final series at
home.

Beaver Fans Cheered.
The aggressive style of piny on the

?rt of McCredie's aggregation gives
:iop of the Beavers landing the pen
nant in spite of a possible adverse de
clsina on the games protested by Oak-
land, for at the present rate McCredie's
team Is playing great ball and It will
be hard for Oakland or any other club
to head them off.

Yesterday's matinee was a pitchers'
battle between Bill Toser. the big An-
gel twirlcr. and little Kugene Krapp,
and the latter scored the honors, be--

Cause Bill put one right where Buddy
Ryan wanted it in the first inning and
the dark-ha!re- d center fielder of the
Beavers smacked the ball out of the
lot.

The Angela were absolutely helpless
against Krapp. for he allowed them but
three hits, and whenever a ball was
landed on hard by a Seraph, Ucorga
Ort. who Is becoming a veritable demon
on bard chances, or some other Port-land- er

would pull off a grandstand
nelding stunt and the unfortunate
visitors were rohbed of possible hits.

However. Ort was the shining light in
--the "circus" stunts, for he captured
three extremely hard chances out of
four files Into thj right veldt.

Ort Poes Great Stunts.
Twice did Ort rob Mr. Kennedy, the

Angels' new left fielder, who supplant-
ed Murphy some weeks ago, and each
time lieorge got a great hand, but his
real piece de resistance was his cap-
ture of a hard drive by Bert Delmas In
the fifth canto, when Ort raced against
the right field wall near the foul line
and picked the bail off the fence with
one hand. Delmas was so astonished
at the catch that he could not realize
it. and tried to bluff It out with the
umpires that the ball had struck the
wall before Ort hooked It. but George,
backhanded, held the sphere, and It
was in plain sight all the time.

Kugene ' Krapp. as usual, fielded his
position like a big leaguer, and very
few of the Angels ywere able to get the
grounders past the little pitcher.

Ryan Prevents Runs.
In the eighth Inning Buddy Sjan

became a hero once more, but this time
it was his arm, and not his warclub,
which earned him glory.' Hughey
Smith had walked, and after Tozer
fanned Pale? hit to center and Smith
tried to go to third on the bingle, butRyan fielded the ball and by a perfect
to into Tommy Sheehan's hands he
retired the runner. ,

Tom Seaton or George Boice willpitch for Portland today, as Bill steen
Js suffering from a bad cold. WalterNagle or George Wheeler will likely-pilc-

for lxs Angeles today. The
score of yesterday's engagement fol-
lows.

LOS ANGELES.
AB R II TOlaley. cf . 4 0 1

Bernard, rf S n o
Howard. 'Jt 4 0 1
I'lllnn. lb . 4 0 0
Kennedy, If 3 0 0
HaMinan, 3b O 1 1
I'e.'mas, as 3 O 0
haiith. e ... 10 0
T..ar. p ., s o e

Totals ... ;s o S 24
PORTLAND.

AB POJ. in. cf . . .1 1
1 Mtnn. ss . . . .. 4

Knir. If . . 3 o
t aw: . Ib . . .. 3 o
Nheehan. 3b .. S IKappa, lb .. 3 11
On. rf .. 1 4Murray, c .. .. 3 8Krapp. p ... .. 1 0

Totals : 1 J7 11
SOORE BT INNING

Les Angeles ".....o n t n n n ft n n n
H I inn n 001 o 3Ko. land 1000 000 tHill . 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 3

EUMMART.
struck out Br Krapp. T: br Torer. IFasea on balls Off Krapp. 3; off Tosor. 2.lo-baa- a hit Krapp. Home-ru- n Rvan..rr!fic hit Ryan, stolen bases Hslllhan.Lett on baa Los Anr-l-- e. 3;' Portland, 4.Time of same 1:30. t'mplres Finney andFtaukin.

Jerferson High Second Win.
In the first football game of the sea-

son for each team the Jefferson High
School second team defeated the High-
land Grammar School team yesterday
afternoon on the Palling Park block by
a score of 1 to S. Forward passes
from McAIIen to Riley scored two of
the touchdowns for the victors, while
the other was the result of straight

Highland made Its
score as the result of straight football,
sending a play through tackle for the
touchdown.

PLAYERS WHO STARRED IN OPENING GAME OF FINAL SERIES
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RIVALS READY

Lincoln and Washington High

Play Football Today.

BOTH HAVE WON LAURELS

Annual Game, Ever Stellar Contest,

Promises to Assemble Huge
Throng of Gridiron Enthusiasts

at C. V. M. C. A. Field.

Kyes of all local sportsmen will fas
turned on the Catholic Young Men s
Club Athletic Park at Williams avenue
and Morris street, this afternoon, when
Lincoln High School and Washington
High School, tins greatest of local ri
vals, will meet on the roothall field.
The annual game between the teams
of theee Institutions Is the chief attrac
tion of the Interscolastlc Lesgue season
and one of the best games of the year
always results.

Three years ago, the first year ror
the Washington High School, then the
Kast Side High School, the West Side
aggregation won .the game, but last
year Washington not only captured
the anual struggle but also won tne
league championship. This, coupled
with Its easy victory over the Van-
couver High School In the first game
of the season this year, has mads the
rivalry all the more Intense.

Lincoln Hiith School aupporters are
sanguine of their team's chances today
because of a victory over Jefferson
High School two weeks ago In a prac-
tice game. However, the confidence of
former years Is not displayed as Cap-
tain Paul Cochran, one of the mainstays
of the team. Is out of the game wltn
a broken collarbone, sustained in prac
tice last week.

Coach Earl will no aouot piar me
same men who played against Van
couver last weeK. J ney are: more- -
land, center; Holden, left guard; bck- -
ett, right guard; razier, leu iacn.ic.
Flaherty (capt.), right tackle; Peegan,
left end; Jackson, right end; cornea,
quarter; Sax, left half: Parsons, right
half, and KODenson, iuiim.Lincoln's HneuD has not been aeeiaea
upon as yet, but Coach Llnch wil prob-
ably play the following men: Tyson,
center; O'Neill, lett guard; Tuerck,
right guard: Shearer, left tackle: Muck
or Patterson, right tackle; Gross or
Dooley, left end; Toomey. right end;
Olson, quarter; Jack Day. left half,
Buddenhaggln, right half, and Oa Day.
ullback. ... ....

The game will be canea at
o'clock.

COACH DOBIE GETS SURPRISE

Washington Team Gives lyeaacr

Some tine Points at Football.
UNIVERSITY. OF WASHINGTON.

Seattle. Oct. 11 (Special.) For tn
first time this season Coach Ollmour
rinhie ha resumed an optimistic air
regarding the chances of the Unlver- - ;

slty of Washington football team.
Doble was greatly surprised at the I

work accomplished by the local squad
last Saturday in defeating tne nusay
Seattle High School squad.

Doble believes that lie has rnuna
some phenoms for the year. Pike Cook

nd Cahlll, who nave nan experience
In fth,ii nmveri that thev. ii well
as other old men, have the power or
finding holes In their opponents' line.

The first - college game occurs
on Saturday, in wnicn wasmngion
plays the University of Puget Sound at
Tacoma,

The new rules operated in excellent
hare for Washington last Saturday.

Mass plays were absent, and the team
often resorted to the fake plays so
haracteristlc of the new game. Polly

Grimm showed his same old class as
yard gainer, and his brother. Warren

Irlmm. Is even more reliable with the
forward pass. Kakins is punting the
pigskin harder and farther this year
than he did last.

Fandom at Random

'HE Beavers started well against the
Angels yesterday, and the fans are

commencing to root for the boys to win
the pennant whether Judge Graham
hands three games to Oakland or not

a

That Los Angeles team does not look
though It was In need of a shaking

up such as Hen Berry announces la to
ak plane next season. un or two

players might fit in nicely, but as a
hole tne Angeis are not a oaa ouncn.

a a

Eugene Krapp, as usual, fielded Ms po
rtion faultlessly yesterday, and It was
ue to his great retrieving that several

dangerous situations were averted. Krapp
la the stellar attra.-tlo- at fielding, and
is superior to all the other twlriers In
the league In this department.

Buddy Ryan has esrned enough smok
ing tobacco bawmg home runs on the
Portland lot this season to keep him
comfortably "smoked up all Winter.
F.very time a homer la clouted, ths lucky
player gets five pounds of tobacco.

Fielder A. Jones, former manager of
the Chicago White Sox. accompanied by
Mrs. Jones, left last night for Chicago,
where he is to cover the world's series
between the Cubs and tha Athletics for

Chicago paper. Jones waa as tickled
a kid with a new toy at the pros- -
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Bill" Toser, Los Angeles Pitcher.

pert of seeing the big series, his first
since his retirement two years ago.

m m m

Bill Tozer, the Angel twirler. Is one of
the veterans of that team, though he
has not rlayeu continuously with Los
Angeles. Bill was an Angel previous to
the conflagration at San Francisco In
l!i6. at which time he went East, but
returned a couple of years later.'

m a

Bert Delmas Is playing. h's usual steady
game, though he did not have mucn to
do yesterday, as only two chances came
his way. Bert alxo had difficulty solv-
ing the offerings of Gene Krapp, though
he hit the ball every time up.

a .
Delhi, the Tjoa Angeles bank dork. Is

one of Dillons twiners on this. trip.
Delhi will pitch his first game in Port-
land tomorrow or Friday. He has been
a member of the Angel staff all season,
but has hitherto been left at home.

a a m ,

Oakland and San Francisco failed to
get on the diamond yesterday afternoon
because of wet grounds at Sealtown.
This la the first postponed game at San
Francisco because of rain this season.
The failure of the Oaks to play advanced
Portland's lead.

LONG OUSTS MITCHELL

FRED MITCHELL WALKER IS
"MYSTERIOUS MITCHELL."

High and Mighty" Attitude of Er-

ratic Twirlcr Too Much for San
Francisco Ball Magnate.

8N FRJtNCISCO, Cal.. Oct. 11. (Spe-
cial.) The "okn has .been tied" to one
Fred Mitchell Walker, erstwhile known
as "Mysterious" Mitchell. Danny Long
performed the operation today snd made
It as painless as possible by dropping a
note to-- Walker that his services were no
longer required as a member of that San
Francisdo baseball club.

It is needless to say there will be no
wailing or gnashing of teeth over ha de-
parture of the erratic twirler. Long
came to his decision very suddenly. He
canto to the conclusion that Mitchell was
of no use to the club and In. fact a
hindrance.

The straw that broke the camel's back
was the manner in which alker be-

haved in the afternoon. He strolled out
to the ball park and when he discovered
there would be no game, very leisurely
superintended the packing of his baseball
uniform to cross the bay for the game
this morning.

"I will send a boy from the hotel for
my grip," he remarked to Long as 'he
left the park.

That settled it with Danny. He fig-
ured that a ball player whq waa too
high and mighty to carry his own uni
4urm impjiL aa wmj ua uinjenea wim,
and eote was sent to Walker Inform-
ing him of the fact.

"Mitchell has been complaining with
a sore arm and has not been of any use
to me." remarked Long. "Browning is
pitching good ball, Miller is back in
form, and I don't need an extra man.
Further, I don't propose to stand for his
foolishness any longer. He has gone too
far. So I have cut him loose."

RKSERVED SEATS ALL GONE

Chicago Ball Fans Cry for PIa!es at
World's Series.

CHICAGO, Oct. 11. The entire 3000
reserved seats for the world's champion-
ship baseball games at the West Side
ball park were allotted today. Requests
for seats reaching more than three
times that number could not be filled.

Robert McRoy. secretary of tho Ameri-
can League, and who has charge of theseat sale, declared thut he had received,
mail orders for more than J000 seats.
The allotment was made in the order in
wiucn the letters had been received.
Many of these had been filed with

for several weeks,
"Every possible precaution was takento prevent blocks of seats falling into

the hands of ticket scalpers," suld Mr.
McRoy tonight. "The seats were dis-
tributed entirely with a view to being
fair to the greatest number of buyers.
Not more than four seats were allowed toany one order."

Oregon City Has New Eleven.
OREGON CITY. Oct. In

addition to the High School squad. Ore.
gon City is to b represented on thegridiron this season by another football
team. A tryout was held here the first
of the week, .and the following positions
were assigned: Center. Montgomery;
guards. Smith and Barry; tackles. Free-
man and McClure; ends. Green and Lage-so- n;

quarterback. White; halves. Seller
and Moore; fullback. Long. A coach
has not yet been engaged. The team'saverage weight is 14& pounds, and a chal-
lenge is Issued to any team of that
weight In the state.

HETUH6 DECISION

ANNOUNCED TODAY

Compromise Opinion Expected
Forfeiting One Game and

Throwing Out Two. '

GRAHAM IN ODD POSITION

President of League Undoubtedly
Will Assume That 3IcCredie Acted

In Good Faith as Innocent
Party- - Portland May Lead.

SAN FRJLNCISCO. Oct. 11. (Special.)
Judge Graham has promised that bis

written decision in the Hetling case
win be handed down tomorrow.

The president of the league Is In a
somewhat embarrassing position, since
any decision that he may have reached
in, the matter will not be satisfying to
all parties concerned. Even a compro-
mise, and It la tha general belief that
is what will be announced, will not suit
the fans of either Oakland or Portland.

However that may be. Judge Graham
has made up hla mind what course to
pursue. Inasmuch as the decision
might be aa regards ths
pennant race, the announcement is
awaited with more than passing inter-
est, not only by baseball fans, but by
tne public at large.

Three Games In Dispute.
There are' three games in dispute.

since Hetling played In that number of
games which were protested by wol
verton. of Oakland.

There has come the Impression that
Judge Graham will not declare all three
games forfeited to Oakland. It will be
remembered that after the president
ordered McCredlo not to play Hetling
there was but one game In which the
Portland manager persisted in using
this player.

It Is thought that on account of this
Judge Graham Is more than likely to
declare forfeited the last game of the
three In which Hetlin'g was used after
advices to the .contrary.

The first two games. It is rumored,
will be thrown out of the pennant race
ajid ordered played over again, on the
assumption that MoCredie was acting
in good faith and an innocent party,
believing that Hetling belonged to him.

Portland May Lead.
Should all three games be forfeited

It would put Oakland in the lead by
eight points. On the other hand. If
Judge Graham does as Is expected, for-
feits one game and throws out the
other two, the standing will look like
this:

W. ' "U P.C.
Portland 88 74 .370
Oakland 107 83 .663

However much such a decision might
displease the rabid fans, It would make
the pennant race good and tight for
the rest of tha season.

GIANTS AND PHILLIES SPLIT

Total of 3 Hits Made In 12-- 7 Game
at New York.

NEW YORK, Oct. 11. The New York
and Philadelphia teams split even to-

day in a double-heade- r, the locals win-
ning the first game 12 to 7 and. Phila-
delphia the second 6 to 1. Scores:

First game
R. H.E. P.. H. E.

Phila. 7 15 lNew York. 13 IS 6

BatteriesSlaughter, Culp, Qlrard
and Moran; Marquard and Wilson. Um-

pires Eason and Johnstone.
Second game

R. H. E-- l K. H. E.
Phila. . 6 10 2New York 12 3

Batteries Chalmers and McDonough:
Hendricks and Wilson. Umpires John-
stone and Eason. Game called end of
eighth; darkness.

Chicago 4; St. Louis 3.
CHICAGO. Oct. 11. St. Louis forced

Chicago to work. 10 innings today to
win .by a score of to 3. Golden's
wildness and hits by Sehulte and Zim-
merman in the tenth scored the win-
ning tally. Score:

R. H. E. R. H.E.
St. Louis... 3 9 ljChicago ...4 8 1

Batteries Golden and Bliss; Reul-bac- h,

Richie and Kling. Umpires
Rigler and O'Day.

ALL-STAR- S BEAT ATHLETICS

Philadelphia Loses 8-- 3 Game;
. Cobb's Auto Breaks Down.

PHILADELPHIA, Oct-- 11 The series
between the all-star- s, a picked team of
American League players under the
management of James McAleer, of the
Washington club, defeated the Phila-
delphia American League club, 8 to 3.

Bender. Plank and Coombs each
pitched three innings and all were hit
hard; while Johnson was effective and
in the third inning struck out Hartxell,
Oldring . Cobb, of Detroit,
failed to appear, his automobile hav.
Ing broken down at Kingston, N. Y,
Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
All Stars. ..8 13 3Phlla 3 5 3

Batteries Johnson and Street; Ben-
der, Plank. Coombs and Thomas, Lapp,

CINCINNATI LEADS FOR HONOR

Reds Take First Post-Seaso- n Game

for Ohio Championship.
CINCINNATI. Oct. 11 In a game

featured by hard hitting, poor fielding
and poor pitching, Cincinnati won tha
first post-seaso- n game for the cham-
pionship of Ohio with the Cleveland
team here today i 10 .

Cleveland used three pitchers in an
effort to turn the tide of battle, but all
fared about equally. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Clevelanad .7 9 2Clnclnnati .14 17 4

Ratteries Mitchell; Koestner, Kaler
and Smith; J. Clark. Suggs and McLean.
Umpires Brennan and O'Laughlln.

WESTERN CHAMPION BEATEN

Mrs. Thurston Harris Loses in Golf

Tournament in Illinois.
FLOSSMOrfE, 111.. Oct. 11 Eastern

and Canadian players retained their
advantage in the first round of match
play in tbs 16th annual women's cham-
pionship tournament of the United
Htates Golf Association today at the
Homewood Country Club, Flossmore,
I1,Blx Eastern players, three of them
Philadelphians and three Canadians,
remained after the first round today
against the Western Golf Club.- - Mrs.
q. m. Martin, of Lavlstock, Devoa- -

shire. England, also survived the play.
The greatest upset of the day was

the defeat of Mrs. Thurston Harris,
Western and Chicago champion, at the
hands of Miss Myra Helmer, of the
Midlothian Club. Chicago, 3 up and 2
to play.

Miss Dorothy Campbell, of " Hamilton.
Canada, holder of the National and
Canadian championships, defeated Mrs.
A. E. Hedstrom, of Buffalo, 7 up and 6
to play. She played a medal score of
91 for the course.

Mrs. R H. Pa-lo- w, of Philadelphia,
defeated Miss Grace .Semplc. of St.
Louis, after one of the most exciting
finishes ever seen in a, women's tour-
nament.

Summaries: .
Miss Lillian Hrds. New York, defeated

Mrs. c. D. Barrows. Portland Maine, 10 up
and 8 to slay.

Miss L. B. Elklns. Pittsburg. defeated
sirs. Lutner Kennett, Evanston, 1 up In
19 holes.

Miss Vida Llewellyn, I,a Grange, defeated
Mrs. p. Manchester, skokle, 4 up and 9 to
play.

Miss E. C. Nesbltt, Woodstock, Canada,
defeated Mrs. L. R. Williams, Lake Gen-
eva, 6 up and 5 to play.

Mrs. William West. Philadelphia, defeated
Miss Ethel C'orbett, Homewood, 3 up and 1
to play.

Mrs. c. M. Martin, Lavlstock, England,
defeated Mrs. G. G. Carlyle, Exmoor, 4 up
and 2 to play. ,

Miss M. Warren, Skokle, defeated Miss
Eleanor Chandler, Philadelphia, 3 up and 1
to play.

Busch to Wrestle Soldier Friday.
Carl Busch, who lays claim to the

middle-weig- ht wrestling championship
of Germany and other places. Is sched-
uled to wrestle Private Courtney, of the
First Infantry, Friday night at Van-
couver Barracks. It will be a handi-cap match. In which Busch agrees to
toss the soldier three times In one hour.
Three preliminary boxing bouts are
scheduled.

GRAPPLER SEEKS COIN

SINGH BESTS O'CONNELL, BUT
SAYS MONEY IS TAKEN.

Multnoniah Wrestler, After Losing
Match, Will Have to Face Fel-on- jr

Charge, Says Hindu.

Eddie O'Connell, wreeitl6r and wrestling
Instructor at the Multnomah Club, loat
his first match when he failed to thro
Dodan Singh, a Hindu from a logging
camp at Astoria, lest night but be was
also charged by Singh with obtaining
money under false pretenses.

Following the match in Merrill's Hall,
Singh with several of his countrymen ss
companions appeared at police head-
quarters, and declared he had been
robbed by O'Connell. He said there were
gate receipts of more than 3700 but that
O'Connell had refused to pay him a cent
of this and had said the money had all
.been used In the expenses of the match.

Singh applied for a warrant at the
police station but was told he could not
secure one without action through the
District Attorney. He left, saying he
would secure a warrant for O'Connells
arrest and if he failed would appeal to
the British Consul.

O'Connoll tackled a harder prono- -
agreed to throw Singh twice in one hour
of actual wrestling, for the welterweight
champion failed to get a single fall from
nls dusky opponent.

About 1000 wrestling fans assembled
st the ringside to aee the match, and.
Judging by the demonstrations of ap-
plause, the Hindu's efforts were popular.

o oonneil was easily the more scien
tific of the two, and he was alsostronger In the arms, but the brown- -
skinned man wag heavier and stronger
of body. The latter also ' showed en-

durance of admirable type, and he game- -
ness won him many friends. O'Connell
looked pale and drawn, which might
have been due to overwork or over-
training. At any rate he was not as
active as the O'Connell seen here In so
many matches before.

The heavier opponent may have had
something to do with O'Conncll'si failure
to secure a fall, for Eddie tried hard all
the way, but evidently tired himself to
such an extent that he lacked the energy
necessary to put the Hindu to the mat.
Frequently O'Connell, who was the under
man most of the time, would work out
of the clutches of his opponent, and as
sume the upper hold.

A preliminary irate 11 between Gene
West and Walter Arndt furnished

excitement. Arndt won with
comparative ease, for he wag In better
physical condition than was West. He
took the first fall In six minutes and the
second in a trifle over one minute.

Rescue Party Missing.
RAINY RIVER. Ont Oct. 11. Nothing

has been learned from Fred Busted and
party of 11 who left here Sunday to save
farmers and their families from perish-
ing In the flames.
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Consider the cigarette you smoke
does it meet your taste in every

detail? Do flavor, strength, shape
and price work together for your
full satisfaction?

Mouthpiece iCig&re-t-te- s

are 'just suiting" multitudes of smokers.

Their wonderful blending of imported Tobacco,
their dainty wrapping of rice or mais paper
crimped, not pasted their mouthpieces
giving a cool, clean smoke to the very end, combine
to form a cigarette worthy of your discrimination.

10c for a box of 10
THE JOHN BOLLMAN CO.

San Francisco

NEED OF SCHOOL ACUTE

NEW LINCOLN HIGH TO COST
MORE THAN PLANNED.

Board Favors Erection of Sleel and
Concrete Building, to Cost $150,-00- 0,

on AVest Side.

On account of the rapid growth of the
city and the urgent need of a new high
school on the West Side, the new Lincoln
High School is to be rushed to com-
pletion. Although the School Board at
first favored mill constiuetion. at a coot
of about $360,000. a first-cla- ss steel
frame and reinforced concrete building
will be put up, which will incur en ad-
ditional cost of about $100,000.

Plans for the new school building have
been drawn up by Whitehouse & Fouil-hou- x,

architects, and were presented to
the School Board at its meeting yester-
day.. Tho building committee will look
into the subject and report at a spe-
cial meeting to be held by the Board this
afternoon at 5 o'clock.

With the exception of the question
as to whether the stairs shall be of Iron
or cement, and the floors of wood or
covered with linoleum,- the plans were
accepted by the Board.

The building will be erected on the
block between Seventh and Park and Mill
and Market streets. It will cost about
$450,000 and will be a three-stor- y rein-
forced concrete ertructure with cement
floors. The first floor will contain the
lockers and corridora The class rooms
will be located on tho second floor, while
the third floor will be composed of the
science rooms. The corridors will be 14

feet in the clear, and tha rooms will be
2 feet by 36 feet.

When the report of the committee Is
turned in tonight, the plans will be ap
proved by the Board, and blda will be
immediately advertised lor. it is ex
pected that the bids will all be in in
about two or three weeks, and that the
construction of the building can be com
menced before the end of the year.

At the annual meeting of the tax- -
ravers of tha district In uerember, tho
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nature's moHiV.'r. nr..

tlm ,i-- av wnuuvo will uyifj, 1 U IUO tasty, rg

now and be consistent in its
worst health destroyers there

assista nature
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. me Doay-Duudin- g iood of richbarlev malt with thn ennthinv tnin t t.
u oops, raDst Extract

- "

local

Russian
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RENT CAR MEN,
ATTENTION

Ve hare two new automobiles for
sale, 1911 models. Factory wants us to make
quick' sale. Will take small payment and make
easy terms. 'See Factoiy Manager.

86 TENTH STREET '.

additional $100,000 which will be required
to construct the concrete building in
place of the mill structure, will be
asked for by the Board.

The question of permitting teachers tha
use of schoolrooms for conducting
kindergartens, wns also brought before
the Board but was laid over to be taken
up at the meeting this afternoon.

DIAZ' ENEMY GETTING BUSY

Mudero Assumes Leadership of Party
at Sau Antonio, Texas.

SAN ANTONIO. Tex., Oct. 11. Fran-
cisco lladero, can-
didate for the presidency of Mexico
against President Dlas in the recent
election, who escaped into the country
Saturday, has assumed the leadership
of his party here. In a manifesto he
Issued yesterday, he arraigns President
Diaz as a dictator.

The recent election, the manifesto
states, was enforced at the points of
bayonets and only after many of Presi-
dent PiHZ opponents had been driven
from the country or imprisoned.

Madero hns been Joined here by his
wife and his private secretary. '

FOR RENT

AUTOMOBILE

GARAGE
Second floor, 100x100 feet, fo

mcrly occupied by Portland TaxicaK
Company in our buildinjr, corner
Chapman & Alder Sts. Entrance is

from Chapman St., which is now
being paved,' making the corner th
best location on automobile row.
This is an unusual opportunity for a
successful garage owners of St tide-bak-

cars alone will fill up its ca-

pacity. To a reliable experienced
man the rent will be reasonable.

Stadebaker Bros.

Company, Northwest
Chapman & Alder Sts.

DRIVE

Torturing, grinding, rasping pain
that's rheumatism. Drugs won't

cure it because they never reach
the trouble. Electricity is the only
thing that soaks right in and
drives the poisonous uric acid out
of vour system. It does this gently
and quickly.

Wear Elertra-Vit- a while" you
sleep. Jt fills the nerves and vitals

ith new life. You wake up in
the morning full of vim, free from
pains and aches.

Our illustrated book
tells all about Klectra-Vlt- a, and
how it cures. It Is free if you'll
mall us this coupon. Cut out this
coupon now.

THE ELECTRA VITA CO

3(19 Majestic Bids-- , Seattle, Wash
Please send me. prepaid, your

free, e, illustrated dook.

Name ....
Address


